In this paper, the main goal of study is content analysis of social sciences textbook in the fourth and fifth grade of elementary school that is done based on framework of integrated thinking derived from Marzano theory and et al. Research method is descriptive from type of content analysis that identify obvious and hidden messages of concepts related to pattern thinking skills in term of quantitative and systematic and objective. Research instrument is revers questionnaire derived from research pattern. Statistical population and sample include all lessons and chapters contents of social sciences textbook in fourth and fifth grades of elementary school. Method of data analysis is descriptive statistics such as frequency, percentage and weighting test of components is "Shannon entropy". Research findings indicate that in all social lessons, rate of application and weighting the components in thinking skills access to information and focusing skill is more than other skills of research pattern. Observing a few other skills indicates that there isn't necessary coordination for application of thinking skills in contents.
Introduction
The content of curriculum includes most important implementation policies for achieving education and training goals. Therefore, it should be applied accuracy in the preparing them to meet the demands resulting from the rapid changes in science and technology, economic and social. Textbooks due to great importance in determining educational content are center of special attention for all those involved in education and training (Soleymanpour, 2010:47) . As a result of progress in biology science of phrenologist theory was proven to more accurate techniques and provide necessary field for the development of thinking dimensions. According to this process any one of the mental functions in the human was confirmed to the specific area of the brain as a part of the central nervous system. Thus, the approach of cognitive growth stabilized its position in psychology and gradually in education and training and especially curriculum knowledge. Textbook is most important expression of curriculum that through it education and training takes the form of implementation and curriculum is always influenced by various scientific perspectives and approaches (Maleki, 2001:148) . Each of these approaches constitutes the basis of activities related to curriculum and somehow affected in the process, elements and bases curriculum. Approach of cognitive processes growth is one of the most important views in the curriculum that has attention to the growth and development of the human intellectual processes. In other words, according to this approach, the curriculum is the process in the development of human mental forces or intellectual. Based on this approach, most important performance of schools and training centers is to help students that learn how to learn and also, they create learning opportunities to enhance and to develop kinds of skills and mental abilities, in particular, in their thinking skills. In recent decades, approach of development of cognitive process or development of mental and intellectual processes affects the contemporary curriculum. Roots and historical background of this theory is concerned to one of the famous schools of psychology called phrenology. This school of psychology emerged in the nineteenth century and was developed influenced by studies of experts, such as Gall and Spurzhim. Based on these studies, the human brain is the source of talents and mental abilities in people, thus, education and curriculum should provide necessary fields to develop, nurture and flourish this mental muscles and actually talent and mental skills recognized in person (Seyf, 2007:242) . Saaten(2001) suggest that sciences include: (1) Scientific knowledge (a set of beliefs based on evidences) (2) Scientific method (the way of working in science) (3) Scientific tendencies (ways of thinking in science, attention to conservation of plants, animals and people) Attention to scholars and scientists working is also part of this domain. Nat believe that attention to scientists and their work in elementary school curriculum leads to more positive attitudes of children towards science. These attitudes are formed in the childhood and affect teaching and learning styles and perception of teachers from sciences (Nat, 1992 , quoted from Mehr Mohammadi, 2009 ). Farmeri (2002 believe that positive attitudes to sciences are led to more encouragement of students to its study and particularly scientific spontaneous activity. Because in the future become result in changes in industry, commercial and medical and is led to: 1-They have a better understanding of scientific information. 2 -They have the confidence necessary to challenge decisions united by industrialists and politicians based on scientific information. 3-They find the desire to work in scientific jobs.
Definition of Basic Concepts
Curriculum: it including content and process of formal and informal that through it the learners acquire knowledge and methods of understanding under the supervision of the school, will learned the skills and changes attitudes and values and valuation (Doll, quoted from Maleki, 2007: 27) . Content analysis: According to Bernard Berlson opinion, content analysis is a research method to describe the objective, perspective and quantitative of the apparent content in communications (Soleymanpour, 2009:99) . Content: it consists of facts, explanations, principles, definitions (knowledge), skills and processes and values that are regulated in codified set (Maleki, 2007:67) .
Textbook: A type of education that has a major role in providing education goals and is developed under the supervision of education and training organization (Maleki, 2007: 197) .
Textbook of social sciences: it is one of the textbooks commonly used in elementary schools of Iran that covers content and concepts of the social sciences (such as civilian sciences, laws and norms, social institutions and so on) (Ministry of education and training, office of textbooks compilations office, 2010).
Integrative Thinking Skills: it is critical thinking skills in humans include skill of understanding the problem and collecting information and skills of organizing concepts in order to analyze and understanding scientific relationships of phenomena and identifying documents and preparing problem solving and reforming and restructuring hypotheses in order to logical inference (Soleymanpour,2009: 292) . Skills and mental abilities of the human are greatly influenced by mental discipline theory. This theory is essentially a psychological theory, it considers human mind consists of special powers to do certain things and it knows that thinking force is the most important of these powers (Soleymanpour, 2010: 61) . Eisner (1983) states his dissatisfaction about mismatch of textbooks and followed by dissatisfaction in order to school reform emphasizes strengthen features such as: balance in curriculum, intellectual independent, formulation of problems, development of senses, affection of subject matter, an excellence in teaching and development of critical thinking (Myers, 1997 , quoted from Soleymanpour, 2009 ). Bieyr (1987 divides thinking dimensions to three categories of "actions, knowledge and attitude". According to his bilief, actions or intellectual activities depends one or more cognitive activities that want certain kinds of knowledge and attitudes (Shabani,2003: 52-53) . Great teachers suggest that thinking is the basis of education and training and considers thinking talent development as the main objective of Educational institutions (Shariatmadari, 2003: 379) . However, nowadays teachers books and educational content that are a means to achieve thinking consider often as target, all their energies are involved in memorizing and repetition of content and any healthy educational activities victim memorizing scientific facts. They due to repeat this procedure, believe that teaching means the transfer of information and knowledge by the teacher and blindly memorizing concepts by students (Shabani, 2003: 129) . Study of Soleymanpour (2008) about content analysis of experimental sciences in the fifth grade of elementary school base on discipline theory in formulation of problems has shown that approach of problems in compiling the content of textbooks in all grades, with a few differences as well as did not considered but conceptual approach in the context of experimental sciences of elementary school have been in better condition. Study of Halajian (2008) about content analysis of empirical sciences based on patterns of thinking field in textbooks has shown that there wasn't harmonization and alignment necessary and sufficient for promoting thinking in the concepts of lessons but there has been considerable the signs and the components of cognitivism and critical thinking components such as analysis and documentation, question-oriented.
In research of Shakeri (2007) with title "Comparative evaluation of social sciences according to active content suggests that had relative attention to characteristics such as questioning, asking reason, excitement of concepts, hypothesizing, citing examples that are considered the thinking dimensions and mentioned books require a fundamental revision. Research of Danesh (2008) about content analysis of sciences in elementary school based on Merrill model is also shown that elementary school textbooks is considered to cognitive goals more than practical purposes and in other words, the level of knowledge in term of the facts and concepts has more attention to the educational topics. Bereiter has also supported from training of thinking skills and stated that should reasoning skills, idea generation, hypothesis-making and critical thinking is the main focus in education and training (quoted from Miller, 2000) . There are other perspectives that have emphasized the importance of research in curriculum issues. In this regard, the development of cognitive skills and the need for their inclusion in the curriculum has emphasized in many studies. However, some experts, "metacognitive skills" same cognitive skills is important. Flavell (1976) defines meta-cognitive activities as active Knarl and planning cognitive to achieve cognitive goals (quoted from Marzooghi, 2004). Williams & et al (2002) found that metacognitive awareness teaching of student is led to develop strategies for study and improve their classroom performance. Lifford, Ecbkad and Zeimian (2000) emphasize that metacognitive awareness training is caused that learners evaluate their prior knowledge, have been monitor their comprehension and correct how their comprehension in studying. Some claim that metacognitive strategies explain 70% of the academic performance of students (Kiamanesh, 2003: 85) . In research of Belth (2004) curriculum is as the subject that considers immense sprawl and increasing the possible ways of thinking about human experiences and emphasizes learning thinking styles as the main subject of curriculum (Shabani,2003: 171) . Study of Havenkins (1993) considers the application of intellectual dimensions through training knowledge and different sciences. This theory proposed learner about how obtaining information and internal analysis and information processing and emphasizes on cognitive dimensions. In opinion of Hawkins, creation is the highest level of fostering thinking in the educational system (Shabani, 2003:179) 
Special Research Questions
Since the analysis of social sciences content is conducted descriptive study in different lessons, thus use the following specific questions. 
Method of Conducting Research
Method of conducting research is content analysis method that is used descriptively because the researcher aims in descriptive research is to describe and explain "what there is" and researcher tries to obtain objective results of the current situation (Naderi & Seyfnaraghi, 1993:69) . In this study, in opinion of Bernard and Berelson, scientific research is research of a comprehensive, precise, systematic, and quantitative of clear content. In addition, content analysis is research method of scientific, a comprehensive, systematic and accurate of educational messages and communication (Soleymanpour, 2010:78) . Thus statistical population and sample include all lessons and chapters contents of the social textbook in fourth and fifth grades of elementary school and the sample is equal to population.
Research Model in Content Analysis
Thinking skills is to organize and reorganized in past learning to use in current situation . In epistemology of "John Dewey", thinking is process that has three main characteristics: sequence, continuity and integration. Dewey desired thinking is reflective thinking and it consists of a detailed study, persistent and activation of any opinion or any perceived form from radiation of knowledge areas which support it and further results obtained from it (Soleymanpour, 2009:91) . Research model is presented in the following table: Defining specific goals that we expect learner to achieve it -skills of collection or access to information 3 Application of the active view through one or more senses 4
Setting and formulating questions that form research 5
Strategies encoding to facilitate association and understanding conceptual relations of content 6
Review and reminder by relying on memorization and develop community strategies 7
Reminder by relying on activating prior knowledge the and recovery -Organizing skills 8
Organizing according to the differences and similarities 9
Sequence with problem-solving components (total to component) Checking and determining the value of intellectual structure to determine the accuracy with respect to the evaluation criteria Total score (Reference: Soleymanpour, 2009) 
Research Instrument
According to the research method of content analysis in experimental sciences of elementary school "checklist" of content is derived from research of basic thinking skills (Marzino, 1987 , quoted Soleymanpour, 2009 ). This instrument for a content of textbooks analysis uses the six-level of thinking skills that its components introduce the conceptual model of research. Business and Management Review (OMAN Chapter) 
Methods of Data Analysis
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In this study, descriptive statistics (frequency percent) and Shannon entropy is used to analyze data obtained from content of social sciences textbook because the importance of components application and rank of each component be estimated with separation of textbook. In this paper is presented findings obtained from a content analysis of lesson concepts in detail in social textbook. Descriptive data of final analysis table has obtained based on the highest frequency resulting from the thinking skills that in total social textbook of fourth grade in its lessons content has emphasized on skills of how access to information more than other components. Other components such as skills of concentration and organizing also had a good frequency. Even other dimensions have observed a small amount in an active unit of each lesson. Total frequencies in social book content of fourth grade by considering mean percentage show about 16 percent. Above descriptive data in social concepts of the fifth grade has shown that component of each dimensions and integrated thinking skills is observed with the small amount in content and among different dimensions, access to information and organizing skills has allocated the highest frequency and there is very little other skills in the lesson concepts of fifth grade and so that the mean is about 12%.
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Use of Shannon Entropy
Finally entropy weights in the table below have determined which skill has the highest weight and which skill has the lowest weight (importance). In the final analysis of descriptive tables obtained from analysis of social sciences in the fourth and fifth grade has shown that in all of content and social concepts in the fourth and fifth grade are not considered favorable and harmonious. Among mentioned skills, to access information have been shown higher percentage than other skills that its weighting compared to other components in terms of its application important has the first rank and then factors related to concentration skill has higher frequency that its weighting compared to other skills, according to the importance of its application in the context of all the social concepts has second rank. Organizing skill regarding the frequency obtained in terms of application weight and its importance in content has third rank. Other components are very small according to the relevant factors so that according to descriptive data obtained from content analysis could be explained lack of compliance and application of skills.
Conclusion based on the Special Research Questions 1-In response to the first research question:
Descriptive results has obtained from the final analysis based on the highest frequency obtained the thinking skills that total social book of fourth grade skills in its curriculum has emphasized on skill to achieve more information about other components. Other factors such as concentration and organizing skills also had a good frequency and other dimensions also even slightly has been observing one active unit in each lesson. Total of frequencies in content of social science in fourth grade by considering mean of percentage shows about 16 percent. But final result suggests that social concepts of fourth grade has emphasize on how to achieve information and somewhat was observed concentration skill on information. Other components aren't in the ideal situation.
2-In response to the second research question:
Descriptive results in social concepts of fifth grade has shown that component of each dimension and integrated thinking skills has been observed with the small amount in content and among different dimensions, access to information and organizing skills allocated the highest frequency. Other skills exist very little in lesson concepts. So that mean of percentage is about 12%. In analyzing results of the descriptive tables obtained from content analysis of social science in the fourth and fifth grade has shown that are not considered favorable and harmonious in all content and social concepts. Among mentioned skills, to access information have been shown higher percentage than other skills that its weighting compared to other components in terms of its application important has the first rank and then factors related to concentration skill has higher frequency that its weighting compared to other skills, according to the importance of its application in the context of all the social concepts has second rank. Organizing skill regarding the frequency obtained in terms of application weight and its importance in content has third rank. Other components are very small according to the relevant factors so that according to descriptive data obtained from content analysis could be explained lack of compliance and application of skills. Present results are the coordination and alignment with following studies: Research of Jalalian (2008) about content analysis of social studies based on model of thinking filed in course content has shown that there wasn't coordination and alignment necessary for making thinking in lesson concepts but symptoms and cognitivism components and some components of critical thinking such as analysis and documentation question-oriented has been considerable. In research of Shakeri (2007) with title with title "Comparative evaluation of social sciences according to active content suggests that had relative attention to characteristics such as questioning, asking reason, excitement of concepts, hypothesizing, citing examples that are considered the thinking dimensions and mentioned books require a fundamental revision. research of Danesh (2007) about content analysis of sciences in elementary school based on Merrill model is also shown that elementary school textbooks is considered to cognitive goals more than practical purposes and in other words, the level of knowledge in term of the facts and concepts has more attention to the educational topics. Study of Rezapour (2009) about evaluation of textbooks based on curriculum design pattern in elementary school emphasized on this conclusion that principles of curriculum development in elementary school has been considered on active content in term of critical and creative thinking. In study of Bratiz (2002) has announced that the main difference of elementary schools in amount of attention of teachers and textbooks to develop mental capacities and formation of children's personality affect its thinking skills and intellect and learning. In research of Belth (2004) curriculum is as the subject that considers immense sprawl and increasing the possible ways of thinking about human experiences and emphasizes learning thinking styles as the main subject of curriculum. Study of Havenkins (1993) considers the application of intellectual dimensions through training knowledge and different sciences. This theory proposed learner about how obtaining information and internal analysis and information processing and emphasizes on cognitive dimensions. In opinion of Hawkins, creation is the highest level of fostering thinking in the educational system (Shabani, 2003:179) 
Research Recommendations
The following research recommendations is offered according to the results obtained based on use of integrated thinking skills is: (1) Creating motivation to learn: attention to this motivates is led to the creating an optimal learning behavior in learners. Identify the concept of motivation and awareness of the various incentives and their effects on students' learning process helps to the teacher that apply their better ways in design and implementation of her/his teaching programs. 2. Attention to the creativity and innovation: Providing fields and suitable environmental conditions by teachers to develop creative thinking and innovation in learners will create new theories and ideas in them. 3. Fostering thinking and hypothesizing: Thinking is a process that humans attempts to when faced with a problem or question solve it regarding his/her previous experiences. The teacher must create terms of problem in teaching class and encourage the students to guess and hypothesizing. 4. Understanding principles and the basic concepts of the subject: Methods of teaching and teacher education practices and the content of the book should be effect in understanding the principles and basic concepts, scientific theories, principles and rules by learners. 5. Use of appropriate educational technology: In order to make learning more effective, deeper and more sustainable in learners is needed the appropriate use of educational technology by teachers. 6. Creating critical attitude: problem solving process is the basic framework in the context of thinking process and critical attitude because humans think and ponder begins with a question and causing an imbalance in construction of individual cognitive and emotional. Also it analyzed issue in different dimensions and reform or exchange structures of thought. 7. Problem-based of course material: in teaching any scientific subject, teacher can created a position that be a aspects of the issue and can ask a few basic questions extracted from the text of the next course because students are placed in such a position.
8. Providing examples of social and objective: They should also include examples and images in the book's content and also examples referred by the teacher during teaching to them because through this way the necessary steps to be taken towards the development of observational learning and also be strengthened familiarity learners with the principles and rules and social relationships. 9. Responsibility: If a content of textbooks be based on interaction of students in the learning process and also diminishing the role of the teacher in transferring course material directly, student involvement with the content of the textbook become more and his/her reliance to teacher is less and thus will increase student responsibility. So that students will have more commitment and responsibility towards their course activities. 10. To stimulate curiosity: In teaching process actively stimulate curiosity in learners is caused that they are raised to be creative and innovative and test and examine new ways. 11. Attention to interpersonal differences of learners: In teaching process actively observe differences in learning ability of learners are a very important issue and factors that may influence the ability and how working the students in the classroom. 12. Variety of examples: providing a variety in examples should be in the content of the book and also teacher express in process of teaching. In that case, the interest and willingness of students will increase towards their course material and is caused that learners are actively involved in learning. 13. Independent learning of learner: The teacher should try that student be independent in learning activities and teacher just plays the role of guide and counselor. So that learners obtain a sense of independence in their learning and as a result rise their learning.
